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1922 WINS FIELD DAY Harding and Cox Invade \X eilesley REPUBLICANS WINPOLITICAL DEBATE
Athletic Juniors Walk Off with
Honors
Represented in every sport, the jun-
ior class on Saturday afternoon, won
the Field Day by a total of 44 points
against 33 points for the seniors and
31 for the sophomores. Since 1914,
no other junioi class, except 1920, has
won Field Day. 1922 deserves praise
not only for excellency in team sports
but for superior playing in individual
sports. The events as a whole were
extraordinarily interesting, this year
due to the evenly matched teams. The
junior victory was not an easy one,
for both the seniors and sophomores
offered strong resistance. According
to the present pointing system, 5 is
given for second place and 7 for first.
The usual procession from the Boat
House to the athletic field was con-
spicuous for the absence of upper-
classmen: But 1923 and 1924 carried
out the custom to the best of their
ability and marched to the field where
the contests were beginning. On ac-
count of the Political Rally in the
evening, there were no stunts except
a parade of two Prohibition Party
Camels and a poor farmer, his wife,
and several dirty children, who in con-
trast to the "bloated bond holder" and
her family, proclaimed the worth of
the Farmer-Labor Party.
Basketball Score 10-8 in Favor
of the Juniors
The basketball game between 1922
and 1923 was one of the closest con-
tests of Field Day. By a ten to eight
score the juniors finally defeated the
sophomores. 1923 was leading by two
points at the end of the first half.
Since the sophomores had defeated
'21's team in the preliminaries they
were therefore considered to have a
good chance in the finals. Both the
centers, played a swift game. In
spite of '23's teamwork, which was un-
usually good, the fine work of '22
guards gave the game to the juniors.
Sophomore Pitcher Wins Baseball
Game for 1923
Swiftness was characteristic of the
baseball game between '22 and '23.
Although Edna Willis' pitching was
up to its usual mark, the juniors were
able to get many hits As a team, '22
did better work, but the excellence of
the sophomore's pitcher brought the
score 15-6 in favor of '23.
Tennis Doubles Won By 1921:
Singles By 1922
In winning two sets by scores of
6-4 and 6-0, Ivy Friesell, '21 and Mil-
dred Bair '21 gave an exhibition of
good steady tennis emphasized by
clever placing. Their junior oppon-
ents were unable to withstand their
rapid plays.
In singles Janet Travell, '22, won
two sets from Maude Ludington '21.
These games between the college's
(Continued on page 3, col 4)
Torchlight Procession Breaks
All Records
'Yea Harding!" "Cox and the
League!" and other cries equally de-
sirous of drowning all sound but their
own, rang out on campus Saturday
night.. October 30, at the Political
Rally. Led by mounted police of the
riding teams, the parade swung gaily
along the route fiom Founders Hall
to ' Homestead, down Washington
Street., and back through Christmas
Tree alley to Tower Court green.
Hardingites, Cox-sures, Socialists,
Farmers, Phohibitionists marched and
yelled for their candidates. The Beebe
Tammany in all the glory of tiger and
stovepipes strutted forth to cheer
Boss Cox. The Democratic washer-
women from Cazenove joined the
feeble-voiced professors of Pomeroy
in voting for him. The Jug Brigade,
proclaiming "These are times that dry
men's souls," advertised the "wet"
sympathies of Shafer.
"Ask your maid—she knows"
—
enough to vote for Harding, said the
working girls. The hungry children
of Eliot raised a pitiful plea for Hard-
ing, and the wild Indians of Noanett
supported the Republican "heap big
chief."
Harding himself bowed compla-
cently from his seat on the famous
front porch, and the porch followers
from Claflin guarded his political
shrine.
Debs re-appeared from oblivion,
pathetic in his convict stripes and
barred cage. "A president in prison
is harmless" was his main slogan.
Round him rallied the reddest of red
Bolsheviks from Wilder.
Armed with hoes and rakes, Home-
stead "rubes" shouted for "Back to
tt-. Farm" Christensen.
Grandma of the Fiske W. C. T. U.,
the camel, and the rest of the very
righteous favored the Reverend Mr.
Watkins, while a flirtatious feminist
bore the placard, "Lips that touch
liquor shall never touch mine."
Diogenes looked vainly for an hon-
est man, and two negro ladies from
Alabam' proclaimed their Republican
sympathies in all quarters. "Ah'm
lookin for Mistah Hardin'
—
yes'm, ah
sho is —'n' ah gotta fin' dat gemman
scon or ma Do—rine'll be all gone so
ah cain't powdah ma nose when ah
sees him."
C. F. '23
THE WORDS OF THE WISE
In the eerie light of many flicker-
ing torches the speakers' platform on
Tower Court green resembled a bit of
floating driftwood on a sea of fire, to
the perilous edge of which came the
flaming-haired chairman of the prog-
ram (Emilie Weyl '22) to introduce
that group of famous politicians who
"gave women the vote and no one to
vote for." With proper chairman-like
manner he outlined the platforms of
the evening, "Down with Wilson"
(cheers and hisses), "Down with eve-
rybody but Wilson" (hisses and
cheers), "Down with everybody,"
(cheers).
Mr. Lodge, (Leslye Thomas, '21)
of the "Senate Oligarchy," the
first speaker, demanded in pon-
derous and wordy appeal that
"Mr. Wilson must be driven and
pushed out of of office. His prin-
ciples are not American but sig-
nify the autocracy toward which he
yearns" At this point the Senator
was rudely interrupted by an explo-
sion among the Reds and retired in
the midst of hisses and cheers. The
chairman after commenting on Mr.
Lodge's "few mild words" introduced
the author of "Half a League, Half a
League, Half a League Onward" who
had left the sanctuary of his front
porch for this occasion. "The Demo-
crats," said Mr. Harding (Marion
Perrin, '22), "are looking forward to
tomorrow. I would too if I were a
Democrat, what else have they to sur-
vey?" In pithy words he spoke of
"the timber from which the Cabinet
was built and the autocrat at the head
of that board." "Governor Cox," said
the Senator, "claims I have 14 views
on the League, but I have only one
—
as Senator Lodge tells me. I am an
average man; my mind is open and
flexible. Debs is barred from the
presidency, Cox was asked to stand
and is now running, I am the only
candidate standing pat on my plat-
form. I am willing to serve, and to do
whatever you tell me to do."
The next speaker, Mr. Cox (Helen
Baxter, rushed into his speech
with such a torrent of large words as
to completely overwhelm certain of
his audience, notably the drummer of
the band whose surprise became aud-
ible when the governor declared he
would "epitomize the Republican plat-
(Continued on page 4, col. 1)
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Amusing Lesson in Voting Given
A spirited debate was held Thurs-
day, October 28, in Billings Hall, be-
tween the Republican and the Demo-
cratic adherents. Each party received
enthusiastic support from the audi-
ence. The non-partisans sat in the
gallery, together with the Prohibi-
tionists, who sang gaily that "Prohi-
bition is what we crave. Its omission
leads to the grave." The Democrats
led by Marian MacLean, '23, were
equally tuneful. The determined cour-
age of both parties was sustained
throughout the debate.
Eleanor Burch, '21. President of the
Debating Club, spoke first, to wel-
come 1924 to Wellesley debating. The
aim of the present debate, she said,
was discussion of the campaign is-
sues. The three judges were an-
nounced: Katherine Gatch, '21, Mary
Elizabeth Ritchie, '21, and Margaret
Merrell, '22. The question read as
follows: "Resolved: that the Demo-
cratic ticket should be voted in the
coming election." Speakers for the
affirmative were Augusta Wagner, 24,
Erma Bell, '23, and Julia Davis, 22,for
the negative, Marian Johnson, '23.
Helen Wilson, '24, and Emily Gordon.
'22.
Miss Wagner, who opened the de-
bate for the affirmative, stated at once
that the main issue in the present
campaign was the question of the
League of Nations. The affirmative
intended, she said, to prove that the
success of the Democratic party would
mean the success of the League. All
Republicans try to evade this issue.
The platform of the Democratic party
states definitely that it will accept
the League with any reservations nec-
essary to assure,, clarify, or strength-
en its meaning. Harding rejected the
(Continued on page 6, col. 1)
FUNERAL FOR CATHARINE
HATFIELD
The funeral services of Catharine
Hatfield were held in Houghton Mem-
orial Chapel at 11.00 o'clock on Mon-
day, October 27. The Reverend Mr.
Sleeper, formerly of the Wellesley
Congregational Church, officiated. As
a processional, the choir sang Cath-
arine's favorite hymn, "Jerusalem,
the Golden." The services, exquisite
in their simplicity, consisted of a
scripture reading and a short prayer.
Catharine's closest friends Adelaide
Robbins, Esther Rolfe, Clarissa Scott,
Frances Stryker, Marion MacLean,
and Alice Griffin, all of the class of
1923, acted as pall bearers. They
stood beside the flower covered casket
and, at the completion of the services,
led the way out to the Chapel steps
where all stood in silence.—her class
of 1923 in front—while the heaYse re-
ceived its burden.
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THE POLITICAL RALLY
The political rally last Saturday
night has shown what Wellesley can
do in activities of such a kind. Near-
ly everyone in college took part in the
rally with the spirit which was bound
to make it a success. Too often have
the hard work and thought of the
chairmen of student entertainments
gone for nothing, when the college, as
a whole, has failed to bring sufficient
enthusiasm ro them. Edith Mayne's
work, however,, has counted from the
start. The unusual interest which this
campaign held, since many of the stu-
dents are now voters, may have beena
factor in the success of the political
rally. But it does not wholly account
for the unaccustomed spontaneity
-which was displayed. Besides the
events which had been arranged be-
forehand, the many impromptu fea-
tures, contributed botrr "by housed and
individuals, added to the feeling of
enthusiasm. This is the only time
the classes now in college will see a
political rally. Let us hope, however,
that the feeling of spontaneity in stu-
.dent entertainments has come to stay.
Free Press Column
DO WE NEED A CHRISTIAN
ASOCIATION?
Did you hear Dr. Calkins speak in
the Chapel? You should have. He
gave a good talk, emphasizing the ne-
cessity of a wash in the old River
Jordan of religion in spite of the out-
wardly attractive pleasures offered by
the secular streams of Damascus.
Some of us believe—in spite of the
many contrary opinions—we believe,
I say, that about this campus stray a
few girls for whom the adjective spir-
itual has a meaning, for whom such
things as souls and faiths exist.
We are assured that if ever in
our lives and in the history of
the forld spiritual education was
needed, it is needed now. If
Christian Association follows this
feverish tendency toward social ser-
vice toward activity alone, will not
something of great value vanish from
the campus? We are not a doctrinal
institution — but an organization
frankly allying ourselves
-with the
ideals of Christ, believing these to be
the highest the world has yet known,
and attempting to conform' our lives
to them. We come together at con-
certs for musical inspiration, at plays
for inspiration in aramatic work or
social life; crowds gather at lectures
for stimulus in their economic study,
or scientific study. Are we going to
deny the benefit of coming together
for inspiration, stimulus, reinforce-
ment in our spirtual life—the life
which radiates in and through the
finest human relations ?
The Christian Association Board
has approached this question serious-
ly. Why has there been this quibble
over mid-week meetings for so long?
Is it the fault of the meetings? In
that case we are ready to mend
—
ready to receive most gratefully any
constructive suggestions as to the
kind of meeting you desire. Bring
them to the Christian Association of-
fice! Above all we want to prove
something this year. Are there girls
on campus to whom mid-week meet-
ings do or can mean something? Will
you be loyal to us for this year?
At the meeting of the Board and
committees it was decided no longer
to camouflage all sorts of things under
the name of religious meetings. In
consequence it was voted to have two
meetings a month, devotional meet-
ings at which problems of faith, pray-
er, religion, will betalked of by such
men as Dr. James G. Gilkey and Dean
Rousmaniere and by members of the
Faculty; and two meetings a month at
which social service work and prob-
lems are presented, meetings corres-
ponding to our first one at which Dr.
Rhonda Williams spoke on the League
of Nations. We are welcoming plans
for the devotional meetings, such as
more music, answering questions
handed in previous to the meeting, or
a more active part taken by the stu-
dents. Plans for the social service
meetings are more easily made.
This is a plea to you to help the
Christian Association solve—if ever it
can solve—this problem. Most of us
belive that the social activities of the
Association are not the most impor-
tant work. We are told by the Na-
tional Board that social service is the
work which brings about such right
relations that people may be ready to
respond to the spiritual appeal.
Therefore the organization which
leaves out this appeal goes only a part
of the way. Moreover, we believe that
others on the campus agree with this
conception.
Will you all express your opinions
frankly and bring your suggestions to
the Christian Association office?
E. B S. 1921
THE VALUE OF THE MID-WEEK
MEETINGS OF THE CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION
In last week's issue of the News.
there was an article concerning the
mid-week meetings of the Christian
Association. The writer believed that
the meetings should be given up
because insufficient benefit, in he-
opinion, has been derived from them
in the past and because she considers
the social activities of the association
its most important work.
The writer supports her first point
on the ground that the meetings have
been scantily attended,, but she admits
the enthusiasm of those who attended.
I demand some sympathy for those
few who are evidently seeking some-
thing which the meetings have the
peculiar power to give. Are the meet-
ings such a tax on the college that
those who really want them must give
them up?
Do they hamper in anyway the so-
cial work of the association? This
social work is important,, but I fail to
• see that the meetings are weakening
it. The very name Christian Associa-
tion carries with it a dual significance.
If our Association is not misnamed, it
must possess both a religious and so-
cial aspect. Christ spent much of his
time in social service but he also spent
a part cf it in giving the world a vis-
ion through plain talking. I hardly
think that anyone said to him, "Mas-
ter, you are doing a wonderful work
in healing the sick and making people
socially happy around you, but do you
not think you weaken this work when
you talk on such odd subjects as
man's relationship to God?" If the
Association simply comprises social
work, I ask the objectors to the reli-
gious aspect to find a more suitable
name. The Christian Association mid-
week meetings are trying to strength-
en the vision behind the social work.
Give them another chance to prove
the vision worth while.
L. A. C. '22
MID-WEEK CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION MEETINGS
The periodical problem re-discussed
in last week's "Newli"—that of keep-
ing or omitting the mid-week Chris-
tian Association meeting—has doubt-
less been a source cf much collegiate
comment.
William James says, most truly,
"Any fine glow of feeling must not
pass without practical fruit." So also,
the writer in last week's "News"
says, most truly. "Enough cannot be
said in appreciation of the achieve-
ments of the (Christian) Association,
in social service," and more argument
to the effect that mid-week service
might better be omitted. But there's
the rub: If the meeting is omitted,
whence the "fine glow of feeling" that
produces the "achievements?"
I dare say that even in "those stu-
dents who cannot assent to the initial
Christian pledge" this glow of feeling
was very fine indeed after Dr. Calk-
ins' address at the Wednesday meet-
ing last week. We need the incentive
of such a man as Dr. Calkins, who
has to his credit the coveted practical
achievements. And it would be im-
possible to have all the fine men at the
thirty-four Sunday morning Chapel
services of the academic year.
Does it not seem therefore fhat the
relative values hang even in the scale:
the value of "concentration on social
service," and the value of truly ef-
fective meetings ?
Why have a meeting undeviatingly
every week? This is, we admit, too
much of a good thing when the
"thing" is not too good.
Rather let us have a widely adver-
tised, well bulletinized meeting, when
the prospects of that meeting have
cause to be promising!
E. M. L. '24
MID-WEEK MEETINGS
In an editorial of October 27, the
News advocates the giving up of the
mid-week Christian Association meet-
ings, "almost the only activity of the
Christian Association marking it as a
religious institution." The News
states the issue clearly as one of the
"advantage in thus making the organ-
ization a non-religious one." The
phrase "doctrinal institutional" is an
unfortunate one in this connection be-
cause, to my mind at least, it conveys
a meaning contrary to this distinct
statement; for certainly the News
does not intend to refer to the
Christian religion as "doctrine" in the
sense in which that word is usually
accepted today. But elsewhere the
issue is again clearly stated. It is
not, shall we have mid-week meetings,
but shall we have a Christian Asso-
ciation or a humanitarian association.
With all my heart I agree with the
News that "enough cannot be said in
appreciation of the achievements of
the Association in social service." But
I fail to see in social service an argu-
ment against religion. The whole is
greater than any of its parts. Chris-
tianity is something more than social
service alone as the News has pointed
out in its suggestion that the organ-
ization be made "humanitarian" and
"non-religious."
I do not believe that the News
would condemn the term "Christian
College" by which Wellesley has been
designated ever since its foundation,
and is still designated. I do not be-
lieve that the News would contend
that the distinctively Christian char-
acter of the College detracts from its
services either on the obvious ground
of small student support or on the
ground that they lessen academic ef-
(Continued on page 3, col. 1)
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How Large is an Atom?
ATOMS are so infinitesimal that to be seen under the most power
-
JTjL ful microscope one hundred million must be grouped. The atom
used to be the smallest indivisible unit cf matter. When the X~Rays
and radium were discovered physicists found that they were dealing
with smaller things than atoms—with particles they call "electrons."
Atoms arc built up of electrons, just as the solar system is built up
of sun and planets. Magnify the hydrogen atom, says Sir Oliver
Lodge, to the size of a cathedral, and an electron, in comparison, will
be no bigger than a bird-shot.
Not much substantial progress can be made in chemical and elec-
trical industries unless the action of electrons is studied. For that
reason the chemists and physicists in the Research Laboratories of the
General Electric Company are as much concerned with the very con-
stitution of matter as they are with the development of new inven-
tions. They use the X-Ray tube as if it were a machine-gun ; for by
its means electrons are shot at targets in new ways so as to reveal more
about the structure of matter.
As the result of such experiments, the X-Ray tube has been greatly
improved and the vacuum tube, now so indispensable in radio com-
munication, has been developed into a kind of trigger device for guid-
ing electrons by radio waves.
Years may thus be spent in what seems to be merely a purely
"theoretical" investigation. Yet nothing is so practical as a good
theory. The whole structure of modern mechanical engineering is
reared on Newton's laws of gravitation and motion—theories stated
in the form of immutable propositions.
In the past the theories that resulted from purely scientific re-
search usually came from the university laboratories, whereupon the
industries applied them. The Research Laboratories of the General
Electric Company conceive it as part of their task to explore the un-
known in the same spirit, even though there may be no immediate
commercial goal in view. Sooner or later the world profits by such
research in pure science. Wireless communication, for example, was
accomplished largely as the result of Herz's brilliant series of purely
scientific experiments demonstrating the existence of wireless waves.
General Office Schenectady, N.Y.
(Continued from page 2, col. 4)
ficiency. Why then, adopt such an at-
titude towards the Christian Associa-
tion?
Moreover, "those Students who can-
not assent to the initial Christian
pledge" will be and are most heartily
welcomed to as great a share in the
"non-religious" activities of the As-
sociation as they themselves desire;
and I cannot help feeling that it is
hardly just to them to believe that
they, on their part, would hesitate to
take part in the humanitarian work
because it is done under the leader-
ship of a Christian organization.
Frankly then, I join issues with the
News. Shall we have a Christian, or
a purely humanitarian organization?
As a Christian member of a Christian
college, I urge, therefore, that, what-
ever the policy of the Christian Asso-
ciation, in the matter of mid-week
meetings, it retain now and always
its distinctively Christian religion.
'23
CONFERENCE AT WELLESLEY
The Student Volunteer Band an-
nounces that the thirteenth annual
Fall Conference of the Student Vol-
unteer Union of Greater Boston is to
be held at Wellesley on Saturday and
Sunday, 13 and 14 of November.
Members of the college will be most
welcome at the Conference sessions
which are to be held in Billings Sat-
urday afternoon and evening and Sun-
day afternoon.
Further notice will be given in re-
gard to speakers and hours. It is
hoped that the students will take spe-
cial pains to make the delegates feel
welcome at Wellesley.
two best players drew a great deal of
attention and excitement ran high in
the crowd who watched the splendid
playing.
Seniors Get Archery
The srong wind on Saturday did not
interfere with the archery contest as
many thought it might. The best rep-
resentatives of all four classes made
unusually high scores, but 1921 was
the winner by a good many points.
The sophomores achieved second place
with the next highest score.
Volley Ball Goes to the Sophomores
The sophomores, playing against
the juniors easily won first place in
the volley ball match, winning the
necessary two games with the scores
15-10 and 15-9. The superiority of
the sophomores lay in their unusally
fine team work. A strong wind made
serving difficult but Caroline Ladd '23
placed her balls very well andFanchon
Bennett '22 was good at serve and did
some quick returning. Nancy Thur-
man and Stella Balderston, on the
sophomore team, both showed them-
selves very quick at return, while
Aline Henry played a good game at
back field. On '22's team Carol Wood-
ruff and Ruth Dean had the best team
play, the latter being especially good
at helping balls over the net. Janet
Warfield '23 had a steady serve which
was effective against the heavy wind.
Sophomores Win Hockey
The hockey game between the jun-
iors and the sophomores was one of
the hardest contests of the afternoon.
The final score,, 4-3 in favor of 1923,
is evidence of a close conflict. Each
team was determined, each point won
with difficulty. Throughout the game
there was no sign of slackening. The
playing of both teams was distin-
guished by clever stick work. 1922's
fullbacks met the opposing forwards
with exceptionably able strokes, al-
though they could not prevent the
sophomores from finding the goal.
The speed of the wining team, and
particularly of '23's wings, was re-
markable.
Track and Riding Won By 1921
After all the games had been
played, the field was cleared for the
relay race. Representatives of the
four classes started, at the sound of
a pistol shot, in the race around the
field. The final stretch was won won;
by 1921. The hundred yard dash was
won by Tacy Parry, '22, and Mary
Crawford, '24' got first place in the
broad jump.
Then the junior and senior riding
teams appeared and rode in formation
according to command. This is the
fourth year that riding has been a
Field Day sport and with that as a
consideration, the riding was indeed
excellent. The teams were closely
matched but the extra years of prac-
tice gave riding to 1921.
Individual riding was competed for
by Caroline Chaffee, '21, and Eliza-
beth Wilcox, '22. Hurdyling was in-
c'uded in the contest, and both riders
deserve credit in this difficult and dar-
ing feature. The cup was awarded
to Elizabeth Wilcox for her splendid
(Continued on page 5, col. 4)
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form." " Harding," said Mr. Cox, "has
been for six years a plodder among
plodders. I grow dizzy in trying to
follow his speeches for I fear that one
of his jumps may find us both on the
same side of the fence." When Mr.
Cox ventured to speak disparagingly
of Mr. Harding's single effort toward
"connubial bliss," the drummer whis-
pered hoarsely to his companion "Hey,
Bill, 1 wish you a connubial new
year!" Mr. Cox's grand finale was to
explain his vast superiority to all
former great men, including Mr. Wil-
son, Lincoln, Washington, Julius
Caesar, and Adam.
The next speaker was Governor
Coolidge (Barbara Kriger, '23), who
urged that the nation think seriously
in the two remaining days before elec-
tion of "Mr. Harding, the man who
wears." Mr. Roosevelt, (Maurine
Simmons, '21), who followed Gov-
ernor Coolidge, felt empowered to
promise "a solution of the Irish ques-
tion that will bring friendship be-
tween the Irish and the English!"
Following the speech there was
band music to relieve the mental
strain, after which the chairman in-
troduced Mrs. Harding, (Margaret
Haddock, '21) as "one woman who
knows that her sphere is with herhus-
band." Mrs. Harding, in a few well
chosen words, said she believed that a
successful man "must be well-fed and
well-groomed," and therefore she had
come with her husband to care for
him on this trip.
Next on the program was Mr. Wil-
son whose "few words" lengthened out
at such a rate as to cause the chair-
man to grow apoplectic.
Most dispassionately the President
(Alice Gasaway, '21), besought the
people to believe in Cox as the "Dem-
ocratic champion of Liberty." At
length his strength gave out and he
was helped to his seat, giving place to
Mr. Taft, the "man everyone loves. ; '
This gentleman, (Emily Case, '20),
perfect in her rotundity, was not so
jovial as might have been expected,
but spoke seriously and well concern-
ing the grave responsibilities of wom-
en's part in this election.
The chairman warned his audience
that the next speaker, Mr. Watkins
:
(Bill Beyliss, '21)., would, of course,
be dry although he had "no objection
to prices taking a drop." Fortunately
Mr. Watkins was not called .upon to
prove his dryness for he was hissed
down and Mr. Bryan (Frances Baker,
'22), took his place. Expressing re-
gret that he was not himself a pres-
idential candidate Mr. Bryan said,
"Your beautiful lake shows you are in
favor of our platform and will support
Mr. Watkins."
Since Mr. Debs was "debarred," the
chairman next introduced "Little
What's Its Name" (Mary O'Keefe,
'21), an unknown Socialist. Apologiz-
ing profusely for his unconventional
costume, the stranger spoke so feel-
ingly about the trials and tribulations
of "our Gene" that even the chairman
was moved to tears. "Eugene V.
Debs," said this eloquent orator," is
the only candidate who has won his
service stripes." At these inspiring
wcrds, a great crowd of anarchists
(Continued en page 8, col. 1)
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For College, Sports or All Service Wear
EXCLUSIVE WITH FRANKLIN SIMON & CO.
This new model three quarter length Winter coat, for college, sports or all service
wear, begins its qualifications with a generous opossum fur collar, continues them with
Scotch Over-plaicl tweed coating in brown or green colorings, completes them in a warm
lining of suede cloth.
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Rooms 23 and 25
Up One Flight The Waban
Also fine dancing and
athletic Corsets and
Girdles. Silk Vests
and Bloomers are low
priced now. Dainty
novelties for Gifts.




A delicious creamy confection that
fairly melts in the mouth. Pure home-
made. Our delivery service insures
its reaching you fresh the day it is
made.
$1.00 per pound, money order or
check.
C. A. BUTTERWORTH,
Box 42, Newton Center, Mass.
VISIT THE HAT SHOP
Boom 21 "The Waban"
Up one flight
Tarns, sport hats and dress hats
at moderate prices
G. J. PURDY, Prop.
Sport Necessities
and correct clothes for














INDEX OF FIRST LINES WHO KILLED COX-ROBIN?
When freedom from her mountain
height.
The curfew knells the parting day;
The boy stood on the burning deck,
Gather ye rosebuds while ye may.
There is a garden in her face,
She walks in beauty like the night;
Breathes there a man with soul so
dead?
She was a phantom of delight.
You know we French stormed Ratis-
bon,
Ye banks and braes of Bonnie Doon.
A primrose in the river's brim
—
What is so rare as a day in June?
When Britain first at Heaven's com-
mand,
(The more we live, more brief ap-
pear));
I wandered lonely as a cloud,
The sun is warm, the sky is clear.
It was an ancient mariner.
Ye distant spires, ye antique towers!
Mary, at thy window be,
Three years she grew in sun and
showers.
The sun upon the lake is low,
Full fathom five my father lies.
When first the fiery-mantled sun
—
Drink to me only with thine eyes!
'23
At the feet of Mary Hemenway was
gathered a great crowd of athletes
such as has never before been seen
and will we hope, never be seen again.
Suddenly a call-out was heard from
the tennis-court. "What's all this un-
necessary racquet about?" The rid-
ing-students, according to their habit,
cantered up with hoarse cries:
"What's the stirrup ? Don't make a
mounting out of a mole-hill!" Vol-
leys of advice were heard from the
volley-ball girls, while Gym Nasium
came running up with an empty
pitcher from the base-ball diamond.
"What is it—a links?" cried a golf
girl while yet others in base voices
balled out 'that mashie, looking object
was a bat. As excitement swelled, a
dim figure (approached in the distance.
"You, Jean!" cried,, one "High Jean!"
cried another. "Let's take it to the
court. Dr. Howe pronounced it a foul
and demanded who had done the deed.
There was a breathless moment.
"I!', cried a member of the Archery
Team. "With my bow, and arrow, I
killed Cox-Ttobin."




A conference of English professors
from Smith, Vassar, Mount Holyoke
and Wellesley met here on Friday and
Saturday, October 29 and 30, for dis-
cussion of their work. There was a
notable gathering of delegates from
the other colleges, including the heads
of departments and others of profes-
sional rank. Professors Stevens and
Snell of Mount Holyoke, Professors
Cheever, Hanscom, Lewis, Bailey,
Noyes, Avery, Lane and Hamilton of
Smith College, Professors Buck, Yost
and Snyder from Vassar College, Pro-
fessor Sever from Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology, Mr. Hood rep-
resenting Harvard, and Miss Vose, a
former member of the Wellesley De-
partment of English now studying for
her Ph. D. in Columbia University
were present. For the Friday eve-
ning meeting, the English Composi-
tion Teachers in Dana Hall, Welles-
ley High School, Walnut Hill and
Natick High School were invited.
At the first meeting of the confer-
ence on Friday afternoon the question
cf academic co-operation was consid-
ered. It was agreed that attention to
the form in which all written and oral
reports are presented,, should be ex-
pected of other departments. Various
methods for keeping The student's
English under surveillance through-
cut her college course were also dis-
cussed.
On Friday evening, Miss Perkins
gave a report of the conference of
Professors of English Composition
held in London last July. The ques-
tion of English examinations was then
considered, followed by a discussion
led by examination readers.
The relation between the English
Department and the non-academic ac-
tivities of the students was the first
topic of the conference on Saturday
morning. The Department's relation
with college periodicals and intercol-
legiate debating was especially con-
sidered. The conference closed with a
discussion of English teaching, includ-
ing the question of conferences, theme
subjects and the building of a vocab-
ulary.
(Continued from page 3, col. 4)
control of her horse and her superior
form in hurdling.
Golf Won By 1922
The golf tournaments last week
were made unusually interesting by
the fact that wind and rain and even
hail combined to make the playing as
difficult as possible. In spite of the
these handicaps, some of the players
did exceedingly well. Madeline Block,
captain of the sophomore team and
Helen Woodruff, '22, played in espe-
cially good form during their matches.
The junior team won from the seniors
in the finals, and the first player on
the team. Helen Woodruff, received




We cleanse, dye, press, and mend all
kinds of ladies wearing apparel.
All work carefully and promptly done
at reasonabls prices.
Wellesley Sq., Opp. Post Office
TO RENT
at 1 Waban Street
Large, attractive, sunny rooms.
Transient or permanent.
WHO HAS MY BICYCLE?
Will the girl who exchanged
her bicycle for my Rover at Mr.
George's on Saturday, October
23, please communicate at once






for those who enjoy good food
and pleasant surroundings.
Telephone 180. Reserve the
Chimney Corner for your Din-
ner Party.
DR. STANLEY E. HALL
DENTIST
The Waban Wellesley, Mass.
Telephone 566-W
Af AM FASHIONABLE
. k-l/AlN LADIES' TAILOR
Cleansing, Pressing and Mending.






69 Central St., Wellesley, Mass.
Telephone
Wellesley 409
CARS STORED. Let us store
your car for you in our new
modern Garage. Cars washed
and polished.
THE WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
Alumnae department
Alumnae and former students are urged to co-operate in making this department inter-
esting, by sending all notices promptly to Alumnae Office, Wellesley (College) Mass.
ENGAGED CHANGE OF ADDRESS
'18 Katharine Moller to Dudley A.
Williams, Yale '18, brother of Marion
Williams '20.
MARRIED
'14 Cox-Trask. On September 2, at
Newburyport, Mass., Lydia Elena
Trask to Edwin Birchard Cox. At
home, 1382 Beacon St., Brookline,
Mass.
'14 Bacon-Gough. In October, at
Mt. Vernon, N. Y., Evelyn Gough to
Ross Mattes Bacon.
'14 Marsh-Gomph. On October. 11.
at Utica, N. Y., A. Marguerite Gomph
to Oramel Neil Marsh, Colgate '03.
At home, 1350 West Onandoga St.,
Syracuse, N. Y.
'18 Scribner-Judsoh. On September
22, at Rochester, N. Y., TVIartha Jane
Judson to Joseph C. Scribner of Pitts-
burgh, Pa.
'18 Handyside-Burkhalter. On Oc-
tober 30, Kathryn Burkhalter to
George Pearce Handyside. At home,
Bedford, Ohio.
'20 Elkin-Watkins. In October, at
Muncie, Ind., Maida Watkins to Good-
wyn S. Elkin, University of Georgia
1919.
'02 Lucile Green to 64 Lafayette
Ave., Passaic, N. J.
'19 Mrs. Gordon W. Cameron
(Mary Crane) to 410 N. Meridian St.,
Indianapolis, Ind. (Temporary.;
'20 Mab Barber to Lycee of Beau-
vais, Rue de Palais de Justice, Beau-
vais, France.




'12 On May 25, in Los Angeles, Cal-
ifornia, a son, Whitney, to Marion
(Whitney) Biggar.
H. P. E. '17 On October 2, a son,
Charles Thomas, Jr., to Christina
(Moyse) Lewis.
DIED
ex '91 & '03 Suddenly, on October
20, at Greenwich, Conn., Mr. John
David Barrett, husband of Nellie (Ad-
ams) Barrett and father of Saidie
(Barrett) Roberts.
'96, '12, '20 On October 26, at Win-
chester, Mass., Mrs. Clarence Ban-
croft, sister of Bessie Johnson and
mother of Ada W. and Edith S. Ban-
croft.
Dean Tufts and Professor Calkins
entertained the Graduate Students at
tea at Tower Court on Friday, Oc-
tober 22. An address was made by
Professor Gamble on "Graduate Work
in European Universities," and was
followed by a discussion on various
phases of graduate work both at home
and abroad.
The following officers have been
elected by the Graduate Club to serve
for the academic year 1920-1921:
—
President: Helen Parker Smith
(Wellesley 1920)
Vice-Pres.: Ruth McCuaig Wilson
(Univ. of Nebraska 1920)
Secretary: Ellen Armstrong
(Wellesley 1919)




(Continued from page 1, col. 4)
League unconditionally, evidently be-
ing afraid. He advocates a return to
the days of McKinley, not recognizing
that the rise of the power of labor
makes impossible a return to the cap-
italistic regime. The constructive
policy, so called, of the Republican
party, seems chiefly one of retrogres-












characterized by its progressive leg-
islation.
Miss Johnson opened the argument
for the negative by asking whether,
in objecting to a return of the days of
McKinley, the Democrats wanted to
bring back those of kings. The Re-
publicans, she said, could not be ac-
cused of evading the issue, because in
reality the League was not an issue
at all, its acceptance or rejection be-
ing in the hands of the Senate. The
major issue of the campaign was
the responsibility for a business
like administration as opposed to the
autocracy, inefficiency and evasion" of
domestic issues shown by the Demo-
crats.
The succeeding speeches continued
en the lines suggested. The Demo-
crats urgd the League, criticised
Harding's variability and claimed for
Cox a fine record as governor of Ohio.
The negative side gave arguments
against a "one-man government,"
criticised the Democratic government
of the past eight years for waste and
extravagance, and claimed that Hard-
ing promised a League. The Repub-
lican candidate, said Miss Gordon, in
concluding the negative argument,
"expresses and reflects the will of the
people, instead of dictating to them."
In the interval between the main
speeches and the rebuttal, an amusing
(Continued on page 7, col. 4)
MAKE YOUR SELECTION EARLY! !
We Have A Few
Tea Sets and Desk Sets
Which are marked down to make room for Xmas goods.
Have you a tea set ? No ? But you'd like a good looking one
!
"Come early and avoid the rush." n
SUE RICE STUDIO
10 Grove Street V. el!esiiy
franklin 5tmon-r<Ta
zA Store of Individual Shops
Fifth Avenue, New York











For Th° Young Woman
That mark the advance of the mode and the
retreat of prices—an achievement by Franklin
Simon & Co. on Fifth Avenue that now extends
its advantages to Wellesley.
Dresses Suits Coats
Furs Blouses Sports Clothes
Sweaters Skirts Lingerie
Negligees Shoes Riding Habits
THE WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
CATHARINE HATFIELD '23
The complete wardrobe for the college miss from boots to
millinery—for every occasion, for every activity, in modes that
appeal to those who desire the "different" and the "unusual."
Original Style-Themes in
FROCKS—GOWNS— COATS— WRAPS— SUITS
HATS — BLOUSES — SWEATERS — SEPARATE
SKIRTS—FOOTWEAR— LINGERIE— NEGLIGEES
— and the accessories of Dress
BONWIT TELLER SbCQ
£lhe cSjbecia/&/ <5Jiofr<>fOnainationA
FIFTH AVENUE AT 38THSTREET,NEWYORK
In the death of Catharine Hatfield
the college has suffered a loss which
is felt in many circles. Charm of per-
sonality, added to a definiteness of
purpose and beauty of character, not
only endeared her to those who were
counted among her personal friends,
but also won for her the respect and
admiration , of those who knew her
only in the association of the class-
room, or the performance of other
duties. As a student she was respon-
sive, accurate, and not only interested,
but interesting. Her presence in the
class-room always meant a contribu-
tion to the pleasure and profit of oth-
ers, as well as an appreciation of what
she herself received. She combined
as it were, the reserved dignity of
womanhood with the frank simplicity
of girlhood, so that students and fac-
ulty alike found in her the congenial-
ity that makes for friendship.
At the beginning of her freshman
year, Catharine Hatfield became a
member of the College Choir, where,
she won friends by her sweet voice
and faithful service. Last spring she
was elected to the business staff of
the News, for which she worked with
her usual conscientious energy. At a
recent election of sophomore officers
she was made Treasurer of her class,
and was very happy in the honor and
office to which her classmates had
chosen her. She was also a member
of the Glee Club.
Thus the many activities to which
Catharine Hatfield contributed of her
talent and interest, revealed her devo-
tion to the college, and her generosity
in serving it. She has left a richness




(Continued from page 6, col. 4)
dialogue between a Phohibitionist and
a lover of cocktails was greatly ap-
preciated by the audience. Mary
Kelly, '22, and Lucy Thorn, '22, car-
icatured the extremist points of view
on the question with skill.
The refutation speeches were pithy
and to the point. The Republicans
brought forth evidence to disprove the
charge that Harding favored the cap-
italists. They once more challenged
their opponents to prove that the
League was an issue. Miss Davis, in
reply, succinctly remarked that we
were still at war with Germany, that
peace was imperative, and that peace
meant the League. </ilson is not an
issue., but "the League most certainly
is.
While the judges were conferring,
and a referendum was being taken on
the question from the audience, a
dramatic lesson in how to vote was
staged. Students representing vari-
ous types of woman voters illustrated
the possible errors that may be made.
The scene was interesting, arid most
insructive in the machinery of cast-
ing a ballot.
Miss Burch then announced the de-
cis.cn of the judges in favor of the
r.ejat'.ve. The referendum showeu the
same result.
THE WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
CALENDAR
November 5, 8.00 P. M., Billings
Hall, Address by the Honorable Craw-
ford Vaughan, M. P., ex-premier of
South Australia; Subject: Industrial
Legislation.
November 6, 3.00 P. M., Billings
Hall, Fifth Annual Meeting of the
Wellesley College Teachers' Associa-
tion. Seniors invited.
November 7, 11.00 A. M., Memorial
Chapel. Preacher: Rev. Morgan P.
Noyes of Dobbs Ferry-onrHudson,
N. Y. 7.30 P. M., Vesper service with
address.
November 10, 7.15 P. M., C. A.
Meetings. See bulletin boards.
(Continued from page 4, col. 1)
68 GIRLS WIN W'S
Continued from page 1, col. 3)
swept toward the platform and seiz-
ing the cage wherein stood their idol
carried it to the front. After so dram-
atic an entrance the speech of the
great Socialist leader (Eleanor Burch,
'21), seemed very calm, not to say dry.
He expressed himself as "conscious of
the great privilege it is, just to be
here" and read a message from the
mothers in Russia.
When Mr. Debs had sighed his last,
he and his cage were removed to make
way for the last speaker, the Farmer-
Labor candidate, Mr. Christensen
(Elizabeth Parsons, 22). This pop-
ular candidate appeared to the
"mashes in poverty to mash to atoms
the government of the moneyed pow-
ers." His flights of oratory were in-
terrupted by a sky rocket which sud-
denly shot its dizzy way heavenward
from the hill back of the platform.
This was followed by another and yet
another. As the band played "The
Star Spangled Banner" the figure of
liberty (Harriet Eastman, '22), with
arm upstretched to enlighten the
world appeared on the platform, seem-
ingly upheld by the waves of sound
which came from every side as the
great audience took up the words of










1924 Edith Perkins. (H. M.)






































1922 Ruth "Dean (H. M.)




This is the Day
of the Blouse
Both the separate skirt and the suit,
no matter how smart, would be quite
helpless without it.
Our beautiful blouse display re-
flects the trend of the season's modes,
and will prove a real inspiration to
the college girls who see it.
For sports wear we carry in our
Misses' Department an attractive line
of Middies in blue serge, and in red,
blue, and green flannel; also a line of
Jersey blouses in a variety of styles
and colors, smartly embroidered.
Jordan Marsh Company




Photographer to the 1923 Legenda, also 1920.
The same special prices are offered to any member of
the College.
Sittings by appointment at Agora.
Albany, N. Y. Studio, 176 State St.
Also at Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
FRANK BROTHERS
Fifth Avenue Boot Shop
Near Forty-Eighth Street, New York







Meyer Jonasson & Co.
BOSTON





































1922 Aimee Louise Bettmann
Tacy Parry
1923 Eleanor Johnson (H. M.)
1924 Mary Chandler (H. M.)
Annis Hall (H. M.)
ADVERTISE
We want you to see our new
line of Fine All Worsted Sport
Stockings.
Made in three weights—light,,
medium and heavy.
Five beautiful Heather Mix-
tures to select from.
The Quality is right, the Price
is right.
Be fair to yourself and exam-




First street to the right beyond
the square. Wellesley, Mass.
